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BRADLEY CLARK - BIOGRAPHY
Bradley Clark, a "son-of-apreacherman", was born into the ministry.
Many of his family members are active in
various capacities. This was something that he
wanted no part of. After years of success and
failure, triumph and sadness, Brad's life gave
way to the effects of poor choices and
desperation that comes with drug addiction.
By God's amazing grace, a lot of
hard work, commitment, and determination he
has been delivered and set free! His road has
not been an easy one and the footprints are
easy to feel in his music. Bradley's music
shares the message that with God all things are
possible; that your history is just another
example of God's amazing grace and love.
Bradley's mission is simple and clear: through
Christ your tomorrow is amazing...get started
on that tomorrow today!
Bradley Clark Band exists to
proclaim the miraculous work Christ has done
in their lives through music and testimony and
they make no apologies for doing so. This
band tells the story of redemption that’s real
and unabashed. BCB and members of BCB
have appeared on television numberous times and have worked on many projects with some
amazing Gospel and Contemporary Christian recording artists.
Bradley, members of BCB, and guests who have performed on this latest album have
worked with Jonno, Grammy Award Winner Daniel Winans, Darnisha Taylor, and Lincoln
Brewster. BCB have performed nationally in churches, numerous outreach and special events,
and their music is being heard throughout the world.
Bradley Clark Band is made up of great artists such as Val Topalu on Guitar, Rickey
Sanchez on Percussion/Drums, Serge Tsvor on Bass, Dan Yarmiluk on Guitar, Erika Hibbard
and Dewayne Cudney on background vocals and the BCB Choral Ensemble. Guests on

Bradley's latest album include Roman Vysochin on Piano and Keys, Stefon Dubose on Drums,
and adding his voice to the single 'Hold On', Jeremy Winans.
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The Management Agency is one of the country’s premiere independent artist and band development and
management agencies. Our international roster includes artists and bands in Ireland, Italy, The Netherlands, and all
across the USA.

